NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
5th Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-I
Subject
Science

Lesson description
Chapter -4 : (Animal Life) Reading at pg : (15,16) with
Bengali meaning

Bangla-I

কাক ও কলসি, শব্দার্ (সশট
থ
থর্কক)।

Science

Chapter -4 : (Animal Life) Reading at pg : (17,18) with
Bengali meaning & Exercises (1,2,3)

Bangla-I

কাক ও কলসি, যুক্ত বর্ ও
থ বাকয গঠন (সশট থর্কক)।

Math
Bangla-II

E.M : Pg (30-33)

Math
English-I

E.M : Pg (34)
G.M.: Unit: 3, A walk to the river, Merit test practice.

এক কর্ায় প্রকাশ (থেচর- সবধবা), পৃ : ৪১, পডা ও থলো।

Religion Chapter 1, pg: 25 Q:2,5 (c.w. + h.w.)
H. Religion Lesson 3- How to Realize God pg: 5 R/P
Art & craft Teachers choice
English-II
S.S.T

Unit: 12, Page: 18, full practice.
Lesson -3 : Duties in a Family: R/P pg- (08-09) full with
meaning + MCQ (A) pg- 9 CW on the book

NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
6th Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-I
Subject
Science
Bangla-I

Lesson description
Chapter -4 : (Animal Life) Merit test from sheet

Science
Bangla-I

Chapter -4 : (Animal Life) word meaning from sheet

Math
Bangla-II

E.M : pg (35,36)

Math
English-I

কাক ও কলসি, প্রকের উত্তর (সশট থর্কক)।

পাঠ: ৪৬, পৃ : ৫৮, রুসবর বাগান সরস িং পডা।

এক কর্ায় প্রকাশ (জিগীষা- কৃতজ্ঞ), পৃ : ৪১, পডা ও থলো।

E.M : pg – 34 Word problem (4,5)
G.M.: Unit: 3, A walk to the river, word meaning and matching
from sheet practice.

Religion Chapter 1, pg: 25 Q:6,8 (c.w. + h.w.)
H. Religion Lesson 3- F/B ( c.w.) + M.C.Q. ( h.w.) from sheet
Art & craft Teachers choice
English-II Unit: 15, Page: 21, full practice.
Lesson -3 : Duties in a Family: Merit test CW + F/B HW
S.S.T
(from sheet)

6th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Moral Science

Class: Grade-I

Lesson- 3
How to realize God
1.

Choose the correct answer:
a)

How can we realize God?
i)
by unbelief
iii) by lying

ii)
iv)

by simple faith
by doing wrong work

Ans:
b)

What makes everything failure?
i) unbelief
ii) belief

iii)

Puja

iv) prayer

Ans:
c)

First of all what have to we believe?
i)
there is God
ii)
iii) God has no power
iv)

there is no God
evil are the best

Ans:
d)

If we call God in plain mind what can we get?
i)
His punishment
ii)
His angerness
iii) His blessings
iv) Lots of sins

Ans:
e)

Who can not realize God?
i)
Who has no faith
iii) Worshippers

ii)
iv)

Who has faith
Pious man

Ans:
2.

Fill in the blanks:
a) God can be realized through simple __________________.
b) __________________ makes everything a failure.
c) If we call him in plain_______________ we can have His______________.
d) We have to believe that there is __________________
e) Who does not have faith cannot __________________God.

6th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Moral Science

Class: Grade-I

Lesson- 3
How to realize God
1.

Choose the correct answer:
a) ii,

2.

b) i,

c) i,

Fill in the blanks:
a) faith
b) Unbelief
c) blessings
d) God
e) realize

d) iii,

e) i

5th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Gul Mohar

Grade-I
Merit Test

Name:________________________ Roll:_______________ Shift:__________________

Unit – 3
A Walk to the River
1.

Choose the best Answer:
a)

Kapil is walking with his ____
i)

father

ii) brother

iii) uncle

Ans:
b)

Kapil and Abu go to the ____
i)

park

ii) school

iii) river bank

Ans:
c)

Kapil and Abu see an___
i)

flowers

ii) old bridge

iii) train

Ans:
d)

There is a ____ on the bridge.
i)

bus

ii) train

iii) rickshaw

Ans:
e)

The bus goes to ______
i)

Kamalapur

ii) Sevapur

iii) Rahimpur

Ans:
2.

Fill in the blanks:

a)

Kapil and his uncle are ____________________ for a walk to the river.

b)

Kapil, his uncle and Abu reach the ____________________.

c)

They can go to Sevapur on ____________________.

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Gul Mohar

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Unit-3: A Walk to the River
Choose the best Answer:
Ans: a) (iii), b) (iii), c) (ii), d) (i), e) (ii).
Fill in the blanks:
a) going
b) river-bank
c) Sunday
Word meaning:
meet
= to be in the same place
river-bank
= the side of a river
reach
= to arrive at a placeMatching:
Column A
Column B
a) Kapil is walking
i) a bus on the bridge.
b) He meets
ii) an old bridge.
c) They see
iii) with his uncle.
d) There is
iv) to Sevapur.
e) The bus goes
v) with Abu on the way.
Ans: a) Kapil is walking- with his uncle.
b) He meets- with Abu on the way.
c) They see- an old bridge.
d) There is- a bus on the bridge.
e) The bus goes- to Sevapur.
Questions answer:
Who meets with Abu on the way?
Ans: Kapil and his uncle meet with Abu on the way.
Where are Kapil and his uncle going?
Ans: Kapil and his uncle are going for a walk to the river.
What does Kapil's uncle say about the bridge?
Ans: Kapil’s uncle says that the bridge is very old but it is very strong.
When can Abu and Kapil go to Sevapur?
Ans: Abu and Kapil can go to Sevapur on Sunday.

Grade-I

6th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Science Ahead

Grade-I
Merit Test

Name:___________________________ Roll:___________ Shift:_______________
Unit-4: Animal Life
1.

Choose the best Answer:
a)

Animals have different types of ___
i)

eyes

ii) shapes and sizes

iii)

None of them

iii)

both

iii)

elephant

iii)

forest

iii)

fish

iii)

dog

Ans:
b)

The polar bear lives in very ____ places.
i)

hot

ii) cold

Ans:
c)

Which animal lives in deserts?
i)

fox

ii) camel

Ans:
d)

A giraffe lives in a ___.
i)

farm

ii) den

Ans:
e)

Which animal lives on both land and water?
i)

elephant

ii) frog

Ans:
f)

Which animal has sharp teeth and claws?
i)

Ans:

cat

ii) tiger

6th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Science Ahead

Grade-I
Chapter – 4: Animal Life

1.

Choose the best answer:
Ans: a) (ii), b) (ii),

2.

c) (ii),

d) (iii),

e) (ii),

f) (ii).

Word meaning:
protect

= save something from harm

store

= gather

chew

= masticate

fur

= feather

3.

Answer the following short questions:

a)

Which animal can go without water for several days?
Ans: The camel can go without water for several days.

b)

Which animal live on both land and water?
Ans: Frog, turtles and crocodile live in both land and water.

c)

How a fish swims?
Ans: A fish swims using its fins.

4.

Answer the following broad questions:

a)

Why does elephant use its long trunk?
Ans: Elephant uses its long trunk to break leaves and push them into its mouth.

5th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Social Studies
Grade-I
Name:____________________________ Roll:_______Shift:______________
Merit Test

Lesson: 3 (Duties in Family)
1.

2.

Put the tick (√ ) mark on the correct answer:
a) I keep my dress at the –
i) right place
ii) wrong place
iii) any where
Ans: __________________________________________
b) I help my mother at thei) class room
ii) office
iii) dining room
Ans: __________________________________________
c) Rijon and Kanta take care of theiri) ducks, hens, chicks
ii) cats, dogs, toys
iii) cow, camel, goat
Ans: __________________________________________
d) They collect and count thei) eggs
ii) hens
iii) chicks
Ans: __________________________________________
e) I clean myi) dish
ii) yard
iii) room
Ans: __________________________________________
Fill in the gaps with appropriate words:
a) I keep the dirty things in the __________________ basket.
b) I help my mother in the __________________ table.
c) Rijon and Kanta give eggs to their _____________________.
d) Rijon and Kanta live in a _________________________.
e) They clean their own _______________.

5th Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Social Studies

Grade-I

Lesson: 3 (Duties in Family)
1. Put the tick (√ ) mark on the correct answer:
a) i) right place b) iii) dining room c) i) ducks, hens, chicks d) i) eggs e) iii) room
2. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words:
a) waste , b) dining , c) parents, d) village, e) yard
3.

Match the words:
Column - A
a) I keep
b) Rijon and Kanta
c) Count them
d) I help
e) They take care

Column - B
i) my mother
ii) and give them to their parents
iii) of their ducks, hens and chicks
iv) the dirty things in the waste basket
v) live in a village

Ans: a) I keep - the dirty things in the waste basket.
b) Rijon and Kanta - live in a village.
c) Count them - and give them to their parents.
d) I help - my mother.
e) They take care - of their ducks, hens and chicks.
4.

Question answer:

a)

Who clean the yard?
Ans: Rijon and Kanta clean their own yard.

b)

Where do they collect eggs?
Ans: They collect eggs from the duck and hen coop.

c)

Do you help your mother? Where?
Ans: Yes, I do. I help my mother at the dining table.

